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William Samuel Curtis, LL. B., LL. D.

W* ILLIAM SAMUEL CURTIS, LL. B., LL. D., Dean of the Law Faculty; born
III in Wayne County, Indiana, 1850; A. B., Washington University, 1873; LL. B.,
St. Louis Law School, 1876; practiced law in Omaha, Neb., with firm of
Curtis & Keysor, later Curtis & Shields; LL. D., Washington University, 1905; Dean
of the Law Faculty in Washington University since September, 1894.
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have been in such a pickle.—BLADES.
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WILLIAM SAMUEL CURTIS,

A. B., LL. B., LL. D.

WILLIAM WINCHESTER KEYSOR, LITT.
FREDERICK AUGUST WISLIZENUS,
TYRRELL WILLIAMS,

CHARLES

B., LL. B.

A. B., LL. B.

A. B., LL. B.

PERCY WERNER,

A. M., LL. B.

B. S., LL. B.

HARRY CLYDE FAIR

-

MERCHANT OF VENICE—/

Professor of Law
Professor of Law
Professor of Law, and Madill
Professor of Contracts and
Commercial Law
Madill Professor of Equity and
Real Property and Lecturer
on Constitutional Law

P. WILLIAMS, A. B.

EDWARD CRANCH ELIOT,

Dean of the Laiv School

Lecturer on International Law
Lecturer on Insurance Law
Librarian

am debating of my present store.—MISS PAGE.
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Harry C. Fair

Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Hatchet Representative
TEMPEST—Look down, ye gods, and
HALDEMAN AND BILLY HORSTING.

HARRY C. FAIR
CHARLES O. GALLENKAMP
GLEN H. MOHLER
VERNE W- GOULD

on this couple drop a blessed crown.—LOUISE
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LAW SCHOOL

St. Louis, Mo.
Varsity Football, '13; Class Baseball, '12-13-14;
Captain, '13.
Kappa Alpha

GEORGE RICHARD ANDERSON

Granite City, 111.
Glee Club, 'l3-'l4; Annual Tour, 'i3-'l4; Quadrangle Club, 'i3-'l4; Principal, 'i3-'i4Sigma Nu

PAUL AFTON BECKETT

C. FAIR, A. B.
New Haven, Mo.
Student Council Representative, 'n-'i2; President, Senior Law Class.
Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Phi

HARRY

O. GALLENKAMP
St. Louis, Mo.
Manager, Varsity Basketball, 'i3-'i4; Class Basketball, 'n-'i2-'i3-'i4; Law Basketball, 'i2-'i3;
Law Baseball, '12; Tennis, 'n-'i2; Glee Club,
'l2-'l3-'i4; Treasurer, '13; Secretary, '14; Law
Class Vice-President, 'i3-'l4.
Obelisk, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Phi
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THE COMEDY OF ERRORS—Every

why hath a wherefore.—LOGIC CLASS.
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M. GASKILL
St. Louis, MoVice-President Law Class, 'IO-'II.
Kappa Sigma

ARCH

W. GOULD
A. B., Washington University
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Phi

VERNE

N. HA GOOD

LLOYD

CHARLES HAPPEL, JR.

St. Louis, Mo.

LaGrange, Mo.

St. Louis, Mo.

Orchestra; Civics Club.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL—Creaking
KEYSOR.

my shoes on the plain masonry.—HAROLD
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JOHN SHEPLEY LIONBERGER
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St. Louis, Mo.

A. B., Princeton
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Phi

St. Louis, Mo.
Student Council, '13-14; Debating Team, '13;
Class Secretary and Treasurer, 'n-'i2-'i3-'i4.
Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Phi

GLEN HALL MOHLER

A. B., Washington University.
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Phi

HENRY CLAY PATTERSON

St. Louis, Mo.

Louis JACKSON PORTNER
St. Louis, Mo.
A. B., University of Missouri, '10.
Phi Delta Phi

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM—/ have an exposition of sleep come upon me.—
PSYCHOLOGY I.
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Carlinville, 111.
A. B„ Blackburn College, '13; Varsity Football,
'13; Student Council Treasurer, '12; A. A. President, 'i3-'i4.
Pralma, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Phi

ELWOOD STEWARD

I. JULIAN UNDERWOOD
A. B., Illinois College.
Phi Delta Phi

MacLeansboro, 111.

^r
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM—A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing.—MINOR
STOUT.
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HAMLET—/

know the gentleman; I saw him yesterday.—JIMMY SMITH.
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HRICE the Sun in all his glory
Hath "y' runne," and the moon,
Three long years has watched them coming
Watched them going; all too soon
Have these boy-men reached the top run
Of the days laid out for climbing
To the lofty heights of Story,
Greenleaf, Marshall; hoaryHaired old Blackstone conned they,
Bispham, Cooley, Kent and Chitty,
Wizlizenus, Curtis, Keysor, and the rest
So well have taught them, that old maxim, man's protection,
'Ubi jus, ibi remedium."

<3

Now they go forth armed for battle,
Go to mountain, hill, and valley,
Go to carve their name and " '14,"
In the Halls of Fame or—Folly.
Here you, "Percy," "Roly-Poly,"
As the years so swiftly pass,
We can't think that like old "Omar,"
You'll "turn down an empty glass."
As for "Unde," more's the pity,
'Tis a rule the Law employs,
Judge, apply "Lex Domicilii,"
He was born in Illinois.
If you'll take back from Missouri,
State of culture, State of brains,
What we've tried so hard to teach you,
We'll forgive the little things.
Now there's Beckett, "Jack" we call him,
And 'tis whispered unto me,
That a girlie's heart o'er yonder
Throbs for him in Granite Citee. (poetic license)
That is Steward, "Big" "Stoke" Steward,
Pink of cheek and large of torso,
Three long years he's sat by "Unde"
And each year he's grown much more so
ROMEO AND JULIET—Thy
BROWN.

noble shape is but a form of wax.—PROF. JOHN HART
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What he was not in "eleven,"
When he came (would you believe us)
Innocent, and like a rosebud
Now he laughs loud and's mischievous.
But who comes there, so debonair?
No, boys, do not "demur"
"Pat" has won her "ore tenus"
That bold Sir Lochinvar.
For I've heard it in the. Arcade,
And 'tis whispered in the Gym,
That a lady on the South Side,
Is very fond of him.
We like him much, "Gliick auf," old "Dutch,"
You high mark man, so, so,
Where e'er you roam, (Let's blow off the foam),
May your shadow less ne'er grow.
Now who in this galaxy makes our thoughts quicken,
Any more than he does when we think of our "Chicken."
He's not very short, and he's not very tall,
He's not very fat, and not very small.
He worries o'er cases, and he worries o'er books,
He worries so much that—worried he looks,
When along comes "Mutt" Mohler, a "fine li'l, ol' feller,"
Who does two men's work without ever a "beller."
Together with "Andy" he studies to know;
With him learns the meaning of "Sic utere tuo—"
What "Andy" doesn't learn, as the swift moments pass,
He asks the professor when he comes into class.
McMullen, you say?—why, his old broad back
Will shoulder many a legal pack
For, "As sure as the vine grows 'round the stump,"
That old plugger will make things hump.
And Eschmann, his pal, who for eloquence, he
Has ne'er found his equal from sea to sea,
Will discourse ad lib., and get up again,
So constantly things are "occurring to him."
From the vine covered halls of "Old Nassau,"
Lionberger came to study the Law,
As "Special Master," he gathered in a round fee,
"Already" before he became LL. B.
HAMLET—Madam,

I swear, I use no art at all.—DRUE SMALLING to Miss McCaulley.
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If you would have extras at death to inure
To the good wife and babes, with "Lou" Portner insure;
Lou preaches the gospel, "Protect, thou, the home"—
(And some other man will get it when you are gone.)
But who is that man going up the old stair,
With the look of dismay, and the disheveled hair,
With the "writ" in his hand that the Dean must "show, why"
His grade on the board is sufficiently high?
"By my troth," it is Roy. Three long years, o'er and o'er,
He's read big books through at one sitting or more.
To avoid "Mene, Mene, Tekel Upharsin"
Roy says man must do, by erstwhile preparation.
Now with "Okum" Gallenkamp, we all quite agree,
But not so, we think, does the "heathen Chinee,"
No "shot in the arm" will now e'er do us harm,
For "Gaily" and The Hague have relieved our alarm.
No more on the wings of fancy, may we soar,
For the pipe and the coke bowl, they've removed from our door;
But Arch Gaskill don't care, so long as he's there,
When they pass out the LL. B 's, the pleasure to share.
So we lift up our eyes, the future to scan,
Here's "Aloha," "Vale," "Prosit," every man
Of 1914, in Law, ably schooled-—
God speed you, every one, is the wish of old Gould.
—V. W. G.

KOMEO AND JULIET—Here

comes my nurse.—IRWIN

COZZENS.
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W. C. Grant

Officers
President
--'.-Vice-President
Treasurer
Hatchet Representative
S erg eant-at-Arms
HAMLET—Sir,
OULO.

W. C. GRANT
-

-

MAURICE PHILLIPS
SOLOMON SUPPIGER
MERRITT C. BARRELL
SAMUEL BENDER

I'll change that name with you.- -DEMOSTHENES CONSTANTINE JANNOP-
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MERRITT CARTER BARRELL

IRA AUGUSTUS HUNT

WILLIAM GUSTAVE BAUMAN

ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON

LOUIS ADRIAN BUSHMAN

CHESTER WILLIAM KOTSREAN

SAMUEL SCHIEFFELIN DE KINS

AUGUST IVAN LODGE,

RICHARD HOMER ECKERT

DE MOTT MODTSETTE

SAMUEL WALKER FORDER,

B. S.

ALEXANDER SLOAN OLIVER

CHARLES LEWIS GRAHAM

MAURICE PAUL PHILLIPS

WILLIAM CHALMERS GRANT

ULRICH FREDERICK POTTHOFF

ELMER HUGO GRIMM,

A. B.

GEORGE MYERS HAGEE
MICHAEL JEREMIAH HART,
EDWARD AUGUST HENSKE
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VICTOR HARRY RHODES

A. B.
A. B.

WALTER LEANDER ROOS,

A. B.

EVAN LEMUEL SEARCY,
SOLOMON SUPPIGER

a tale unfold whose lightest word would harrow up thy soul.—SCAN-
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STRANGER:
Student:

"What class is this, sir?"

"The Middle Year Law Class."

Stranger: "It is a pleasant looking class. The serious study of
Law requires relaxation at times; what methods are used to gain this ?"
Student: "The study of other subjects furnishes the needed change.
For instance, A. Sloan Oliver and W. Ware Hamlin have formed a class
in, 'The Study of Human Nature at First Hand.' "
Stranger:

"That is a very deep and advanced study."

Student: "They get very deep in it at times, and, as for its being
advanced, the fact that these students part their names in the middle,
stamps it as being for 'high-brows.' "
Stranger:

"What are those two students doing?"

Student: "That is De Mott Modisette and 'I Should Worry' Alch,
studying 'The Law of Chances.' That, of course, has nothing to do with
the 'Doctrine of the Last Clear Chance.' "
Stranger:

"Who is that nodding his head sleepily?"

Student: "That is Morris Phillips; but he is not going to sleep; he is
merely answering the Professor's questions for himself. All the sleeping
privileges were very early acquired by Homer Eckert, who now refuses
to part with a single one."
Stranger: "I see but one mustache in the class; who is wearing it?"
Student: "Ira A. Hunt is the proud possessor of the 'orpinous osculatory appendage.' The reports are, that he cultivated it to deceive the
License Clerk."
Stranger: "I take it that he has matrimonial inclinations."
Student:
vinculo."
Stranger:

"I fear that his inclinations have culminated in matrimonio
"Why are there no more?"

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL—Service

is no heritage.—COMMONS.
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Student: "By a unanimous vote of the class, no mustaches are to be
worn. You should have heard the masterly argument, in their favor, by
Samuel Schefflin De Kins, our only authorized orator, who proved conclusively that a mustache is necessary to progress in the winning of the fair
sex. Now we see that he was right."
Stranger:

"You have two readers of Carlyle in the class."

Student: "Yes. 'Beau Brummel' Bender and 'Picadilly' Henske are
the sartorial embellishments of the class."
Stranger:

"From whom does the vast silence proceed?"

Student: "From William Gustave Bauman, deep in .the study of Elbert
Hubbard's best Essay."
Stranger: "There are several serious-looking students in the class.
Why are they so dignified?"
Student: "It is the fault of their names; 'Senator' Lodge and 'Woodrow Wilson' Grant have great names to which they must live up. Ex
officio, they are entirely different."
Stranger:

"Who are the two large students?"

Student: "The one is 'Tubby' Graham, improperly so called; the other
is 'Solly' Suppiger. The latter probably gained his weight by being raised
on 'Pet' milk, but he hasn't lost any of it here, even on a changed diet."
Stranger: "If I had more time, I would like to hear more about the
class. As it is, I must go, although I see a number of students of whom
I have heard nothing. Perhaps when I return again I will be able to hear
more of them. Good-day to you."
Student:

"Good-day, sir."
—M. C. B.

ROMEO AND JULIET— Was
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I with you there for the goose?—BOB SPARKS.
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Seward McKittrick

Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Athletic Manager
Hatchet Representative
ROMEO AND JULIET—You gave
"LOVE STAR" CAST—the day

SEWARD MCKITTRICK
SARAH R. BROWN
TRUMAN A. RULER
HAROLD PERRINGS
HARRY R. STOCKER

us the counterfeit fairly last night.—AUDIENCE TO
after.
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EARLE HOLMES AMOS

FREDERICK BISSELL MARTIN

FREDERICK HARRIS BLADES

RALPH ROBERT NEUHOFF

BERTRAND HERBERT BRATNEY

HARRY JOHN NEULING

LAYMAN BECKETT BROWN

NORMAN WEBBER PEMBERTON

SARAH ROSS BROWN

JAMES HAROLD PERRINGS

PAUL GORDON FISHER

ARTHUR POSS, JR.

L. MARQUARD FORSTER

REGINALD BERTRAND POWELL

ARTHUR JEROME FREUND

LUCIUS WATKINS ROBB,

EMANUEL ABRAHAM FRIEDMAN

WILLIAM ALBERT RUEGG

HOWARD HOSMER

GORDON BAIKIE SOMMERS

FRANK XAVIER JONES

HARRY RUTHERFORD STOCKER

ELMER EDWARD LEOPOLD

DAVID ANDERSON THOMPSON

MONROE CUMING LEWIS

WILLIAM

ROBERT WILLIAM MCELHINNEY,
SKWARD MCKITTRICK,

HAMLET—These

A. B.

A. B.

T. THOMPSON

LOUIS ALBERT WILLIFORD
HUGH PARKER WOOD

are wild and whirling words.—MR. FAURE'S ENGLISH.
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Q RE-EMINENCE, distinction and novelty are terms which are
synonymous with the Junior Law Class. Such a class should be
marked down in history as the first ray in the dawn of a new era
in legal thinking. Coming from all parts of the country (emphasis
on country) this bunch of students, taken in the aggregate, would naturally
remind one, not so much of Supreme Court Bench or Presidential candidate material, but of Coxey's army, bent upon the assertion of right.
Why, we even have Mesdames Sarah Ross Brown and Margaret Punch,
devout suffragettes, and second only to Miss Sylvia Pankhurst as promulgators of the Doctrine of World-wide Woman Suffrage.
In league with them in their very radical views, we have Marquard
Forster, advocate of Nation-wide Prohibition. It is rumored that he is
contemplating running for the presidency on the Socialist ticket, as soon
as Debs gets through trying.
How about "Dave" Baron, who makes a million a month as newspaper
distributer. This is merely a hobby of his, and is a sort of sideline to his
legal research work. "Dave" also is inclined toward the Suffrage and
Prohibition movements, but "can't see" Socialism.
Aside from the Radicals we are, generally speaking, pretty sane individuals, although some of us are so extremely busy with "affaires de
l'Universite" that we cannot quite remember where we left off. Earle
Amos has the record for changing his mind more times per minute than the
cleverest chameleon can change its color.
"Poge" Lewis, incurable "snowballer;" "Bill" Ruegg, with the remarkable double D flat bass jury voice; giant "Jack" Powell, seven feet, two and
three-sixteenth inches tall; "Puff" Martin, the pride of Sarah and Margaret;
a couple of Thompsons—good fellows—(they bought us lunch one day at
Nelson's) ; "Pete" Pemberton, who makes Mercury look like thirty cents
in the three-hundred-yard dash; and Fred Blades, gambler and alleged
murder of Mayor Miller of Pokerville, State of Eldorado, constitute
another section of our motley crowd.
Next, we have those of the ultraconservative mind. Judges McKittrick
(called "Red") and Neuhoff are both very capable if they have ready
access to Judge Keysor for very frequent information. Attorneys Williford, Baron, Robb, Jones, Hamlin and Amos are irreproachable, however,
being of the sterling C. P. Johnson-Harvey type when it comes to Criminal
Law cases.
MERCHANT OF VENICE—Thou

art too zvild, too rude and bold of voice.—Miss MAGINN.
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The rest of us are each noted in a certain field, but want of space will
not permit our praises.
But now, to more serious considerations. On the evening of December
IO, the entire Junior Class enjoyed a banquet at Lippe's. The banquet
was ended with liquid refreshments, then (for variety's sake), more
refreshments. Speeches were cheap, so were stories—stories of the "smile
now, laugh when you get home" type. But there were others! After the
banquet, all went straight ( ?) home.
The Junior Class inaugurated a new idea this year which demands
special mention. I refer to the Criminal Law trial, conducted throughout
the year, in which Fred Blades was summoned to Court to answer to the
Jury (composed of Middle Class lawyers) for the death of Mayor Miller.
McKittrick and Neuhoff sat as Judges, and had a peculiarly difficult time
suppressing disputes between the State's lawyers, Hamlin, Jones and Amos,
and the lawyers for the defendant, Baron, Williford and Robb. The trial
is as yet not completed, but so far it has been very beneficial and highly
appreciated. Let's make it an annual affair.
—H. R. S.
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WILLARD WEAR HAMLIN
MICHAEL HAROLD ALCH
MARGARET PUNCH
DAVID BARON
EDWARD WALDO MCGHEE
SAMUEL BENDER
JAMES JOSEPH MCMULLEN
FREDERICK HENRY ESCHMANN
TRUMAN ALEXANDER RULER

HENRY

IV-—Interpretation will misquote our looks.—HATCHET PICTURES.
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